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DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENTAN UGLY BLAZE
LAST EVENING

THE WEATHERThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles* 
Coats. Jackets and Blouse Waists in tne 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. FORECASTS—'Today and TOhursday, mod

erate to fresh wvr-.t to northwest winds, A 
few light scattered showers but generally 
fair, not much change in temperature.

SYNOPSIS—Since yesterday a few light 
scattered showers have occurred in the Mari
time Provinces but the weather has been { 
generally fair. Winds to Banks and Am-1 
erican Ports, moderate to fresh west, to north
west. Sable Island, southwest, 12 miles, cloudy 
Point Lepreaux, west, 10 miles. Fine at 11

COLORED DRESS GOODSA Brilliant Bargain 
Ladies* Gloria SilK 
Rainproof Coats,

Considerable Damage Wasj 
Done and Two Firemen j 
Were Somewhat Injured. FOR THE AUTUMN

a, . .h» b„k,... High ClassTailor Suitings, in Rich Stripes, Checks and Plaid?
"bti:'«fZ: French Broadcloths in all the new colorings now hem;

that place and a small coal shed in the « j* A a ____
rear were badly gutted. A bare owned II IOI' a klllUlllH
bv W. H. Charlton in the rear was totally , •« , • c . _ 1 
destroyed, and Michael T. Cavanaugh a VenCtiail ClOtfaS, Bit UltereStUlg COlleCtlOR Ol COlOFlngS,
shoe store adjoining Rowley’s on the _ _ . n .adopted by London and Paris

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 6- 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours oO
Temperature at Noon, ..........
Humidity at Noon......................... , , .
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah), 29.70 Inches.
Wind at Noon : Direction, S Velocity, 16 miles 

per hour. Fine. x
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 

7H; lowest, 58. Fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

74

Worth from $20 00 to $35.00; now selling 
at prices ranging from

sduth was greatly damaged.
The alarm was rung in by Mr. Cavan

augh, who, standing in the doorway of 
hie house, saw smoke coming from the | 
Rowley «hop. The firemen were quickly 
on hand but as it was seen that the fire 
was a bad one, a second alarm was rung 
in. It was three hours before the blftze 
vas under control.

Two firemen were slightly injured. John 
J. McAndrewfc, of the west end hook and 
ladder, fell about sixteen feet into a blind 
alleyway between the Nugent and Cav
anaugh house and had to be driven home, 
and John Hamilton, of No. 1 Hook and 
Ladder had his arm burned.

Wra. P. McLaughlin, foreman of the 
street department, who lived in the sec- 

of the Cavanaugh house, lost 
insurance.

THIS EVENINGfc
Motion Pictures, Illustrated Songs and 

Banjo Solos at the Nickel.
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Happy Half Hour Moving Picture Show 
Performance at the Cedar.
Rehearsal for the Old Maids’ Convention 

in Trinity Schoolroom at 7.30 o clock.
Union Lodge No. 2 will meet in Castle 

Hall at 8 o’clock.

Copenhagen Blue. Caledonian Green, Topaze, Laurier Blondine, Preiat,
Copper, Elephant Grey.$12.90 to $17.50.

These are samples that have been used only 
a short time. There are among them BLACK 
COATS, STEEL GREY, BLUE SHOT, CINNA
MON BROWN, SHOT RED and SHOT GREEN

Navy Triple Crown Serges, Wool Crèpolines, all colorings 
Cream Serges and Panama Cloths

Sedan Cloths
SAMPLES BY MAIL

Arming ClothsNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday’» 

Issue During the Summer 
Months Must Reach this Office 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After
noon. Positively no Changes 
Can be Handled if Held Back) 
Until Saturday Morning.

1

MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.
V- CORSET SALE

DOWLING BROTHERS, ond story
everything, having no 
Cavanaugh had $400 on the building, with 
White & Calkin. , ,

Edward McDonald is the owner of the 
property, included in which was the 
Rowley shop and Davis’ coal shed. Ho 
had $500 in the Western. Mr. Davis had 
no insurance, and estimates his loss at 
$100. A horse belonging to Cohn Chis
holm in the Charlton bam was rescued.

Mr. Rowley is the heaviest loser. He 
had considerable stock, which, with his 
tools, will be a total loss, having no m- 

Also in his dhop was a coach

Mr.

95 and IOI King Street.L 1

LATE LOCALS 49 Cents Pair.A large key found on Union streetmay 
be had by the owner at the Times office. 

----------- - —r------
Messrs. Olive and Dalton have gone to 

Eaetport on a tour of steamboat inspec
tion.

The Italian bark Minerva was berthed 
at noon today at Lawton’s wharf, where 
she will load her deal cargo.

---------------------------- .
The customs officials, on the return ot 

Robert McCarthy from Lynn, Mass., 
where he has gone to get married, will 
present him with a substantial gift.

tif This is a special offer, so don’t miss it. Corsets are made of fine
l Batiste, steel filled, and nicely trimmed with lace and ribbon. All sizes 

in the following shapes: Short and Long Waist, Long Hip, Habit Hip and

surance.
belonging to David Watson, which was 

This was also burned.FOR being repaired.
The Salvage Corps covered Cavanaughs 
stock with their covers.

Young Girls Iffkwr Military Girdle. ______________

IPgT i, CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square,WEDDINGS
Greenleçe-DeBriaay.

The marriage of Rev. J. A. Greenlees, 
minister of St. Mark’s church of Syd
ney,
ized at the home of the bride, Madisco 
House, Petit Rocher, N. B., on Tuesday 
evening, 20th August, in the presence of 

gathering of the relatives and

Black cloth top Button Boots, Vici Kid 
foxing, Medium Soles, Low Flat Heels, 
Patent Tips, Back Straps.

Formerly we only carried this style as 
large as No. 2, but so many of our cus
tomers whose girls were requiring a larger 
size were disappointed in not being able 
to continue them, that we arranged to 
have them made from 2 1-2 to $.

to Miss Mabel deBrisay was solemn-

MEN’S NEGLIGEE and OUTING SHIRTSSteamer Calvin Austin, Captain Thomp- 
arrived at midnight last night and 

She sailed on her
son,

j landed 96 passengers, 
return trip last night. a numerous 

friends.
The Rev. J. M. McLeod, M. A., minis

ter of New Mills, N. B., Mr. Greenlees’ 
first parish church in Canada, performed 

■ the ceremony, which was held in the 
drawing room of the house, suitably decor- 
ated with plants and flowers for the oc- 
'casion.

The bride was escorted to the room by 
her brother, Sidney deBrisay, and was at
tended by her sister. Miss Beta deBrisay, 
as bridesmaid. C. C. Graves assisted the 
groom in the capacity of best man. lAf- 
ter the ceremony a reception was held 
when the bride and bridegroom received 
the heartiest congratulations of those pre
sent.

Later on iç. the evening the happy 
couple left by* tie Maritime Express en 
route to Bay of Islands, Newfoundland. 
Many valuable and beautiful presents 
were received. jrpey. and Mrs. Greenlees 
ixpect to take up their residence in Syd
ney about the; llth of September.

<$>

Government steamer Lansdowne, Cap
tain Bissett, which has been receiving ex
tensive repairs at Lower Cove, will prob
ably be placed in commission next week

■IN

Duck, White and Cream, at Seventy* Cents EachNo word has been received from the 
.missing boy, Robert Carlin, aged 13 years. 
His people think that he has gone with 
some relative up river.

<$> fifYFT BOSOM FANCY SHIRTS, W HITE AND COLORED, PLEATED FRONTS, AT 75c., $1.00 and $1.25. SI IFF 
BOSOMJLEGATTA SHIBTS AT 75c. AND $1.00 EACH. BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS ALL SIZES. GOOD FULL MAKE S ic -S ”nD $™. MEN’S WORK ING SHIRTS WITH COLLAR ATTACHED, CLEAR DARK STRIPE DEN. 

IM, GOOD FULL SIZE, SOMETHING THAT WILL WEAR WELL AND ONLY 50c. EACH.

The bay steamer Prince Rupert, Cap
tain Potter, is bringing large numbers of 
passengers from Digby and Yarmouth. 
Last evening she had 279. Many ot these 
-went by the Yale to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. 
celebrated their golden wedding last eve
ning, were presented with a purse of gold 
and other tokens of esteem.

^Richard Farmer who

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St/

'WAÏÏRBURY & RISING, Beautiful
New Preserve 

Kettles

A pretty wedding took place last eve
ning at 217 Brussels street, when Alexan
der L. Martin Was married to Miss May 
Vincent, the ceremony having been per- 

Rev. L. A. McLean of Calvin SHEFFIELDformed by 
Presbyterian Church.-Union StreetKing Street JAPANESE CHINASHEFFIELD, Aug. 28—The farmers in 

this section ofr the country are getting 
along fine with their haying, some have 
finished and others will finish in a few j 
days.

Emery Briggs, of -Lakeville Corner, has j 
a crew of men "at work boring a well on i 
his farm.

Mrs. Jonathan Bridges and daughter, 
Laura, of Gagetown, visited their old 
home at Bridgeb’ Point this week.

The Rev. Mr. Sables, who has been 
stationed at Maugerville and Sheffield for 
the last two years, has handed in his re
signation and will leave the first of Sep
tember for Kingston, Kent Co., where he 
has accepted a church.

Mrs. Thomas Fulton, of Kingsclear, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Simmons, of Lakeville Comer.

little May Barker, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Barker, who has been 
very ill for the past few weeks, is a little 
better.

Mrs. Ernest Cochran has returned home 
from a visit to Oromocto much improved 
in health.

The school at Sheffield Academy re
opened Monday with Mies Lena Babbitt 
in charge.

Peter Allen, purser of the steamer Ma
jestic, made a flying trip to his old home 
this week.

Mrs. Brown, of Boston, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Thomas Fulton, of Little 
River.

A. B. Copp, M. P., Liberal organizer 
for New Brunswick, is at the Royal, and 
has announced that active organization 
has not yet begun, and the work m fu 
ure would be directed by the new cab
inet minister. He had received no official 

of the appointment of Vr.

Satisfactory Clothes for Boys. ■AT
notification 
Pugsley to the cabinet.If you are proud of your boy, you’ll have him as well dressed as other boys.

To dress fcTwear. Designed and finished equal to the mannish
The, , h Honest inside as well as outside. But it is more pleasant to see 

than* rL^out towéS you to the showing of handsome styles now on

Special Low Prices.<$>
The Yarmouth Times says: Hilton 

hose reel is now being decorated for the 
St. John tournament and those who will 
go with it are Frank Rogers, Morton Pet
tit, David Roy, Charles Wallace, Brad- 
Allen, Ernest Baker, Percy Wallis, Stan
ley Morrell, Curtis McKay, Lewis Catch
er and William (Captain) Wallace.

At the inquiry held last night by Cor- 
oner Berryman at the rejP1®?*1 } ■?,
government, into the death of Melvin 
Spencer, who was killed on the Royal 
Bank building in June 12th last, the jury 
returned a verdict that Spencer came to 
his death by falling down the elevator 
shaft, that the code of signals in use was 
entirely satisfactory to those employed, 
and that the Canada White Company 
were in no way responsible for his death.

>1

Extra Thin Cups and Saucers, only 
15c., 20c. and 25c. each. Jardin
ieres

OF ALL KINDS.view.
$2.50 to $5.75.

55c. to 95c. 
• 50c. to 75c. 

- 50c.

Boys’ Suits,
Boys’ Pants, - 
Boys’ Blouses, - 
Boys’ Regatta Shirts,
Boys’ Sailor Suits. $1.00,1.50,2.25, 3.85.
Boys’ Underwear and Furnishings alwas on hand

richly decorated 35c. each.

W. N. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.LIMITED.

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St John» N. B.

S. W. McMACRIN, 8
Hon. 0. A. Duff-Miller arrived in the 

city yesterday from Nauwigewauk, where 
he had been visiting the Elinor farm. As 

of the committee in England he is 
particularly interested in the Elinor 
homes. He left on the late train last 

ning for Moncton, where he will con
fer with Premier Robinson relative to 
New Brunswick having a share of the 
Dominion immigration fund.

Ill First Arrival of Fall WaistingsS35 MAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 600. one

CHARMINGLY EMBROIDERED FLANNELS, NOVELTIES 
IN ALBATROSS AND SOME RADICAL AND FETCH

ING DEPARTURES IN FLANNELETTES.

The Ways of the Weaver Are Devious. Mwwise the arts of the dyer, and the first 
of this fall's waistings to reach us Introduce a wealth of novelty schemes that will captivate prospective 
wearers. Each season suggests some new Idea to the manufacturer apparently, and his motto seems to 
be “Elaboration, Perfection.” General style tendencies of the approaching season are indicated In the 
way these new goods are patterned and colored. All warm In weight, and warm In tints and tones.

Then Again We Already Have
the same materials in black with white embroid
ered work, black with heliotrope, navy and white, 
navy and red, dark green and white, dark green 
and red, red and black, red and white, old rose 
and white, sky blue and white. Prices, 46c,, 
SSc. and 60c. per yard.

PERSONALSeve

Tip No. 2.
For Spick, Span, Stylish Hats—DERBIES, Black and 

Brown; FEDORAS in All Colors, See

ANDERSON CO.’S
We are showing an elegant range of the 

Very Latest Shapes and Styles
FOR FALL WEAR.

WE LEAD; OTHERS FOLLOW.
Jgf* Call and See Them.

Roy K. Tufts is spending his vacation in 
Boston.

The Sackville Post says: “Mrs. Alcxan- j 
der of St. John, formerly Miss McMullin 
of this town, is spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Tear. Mr. Bustin,; 
of Bustin & French, barristers, etc., St. 
John, accompanied by his wife and family 
are stopping at the Ford Hotel.’’

W. E. Nutter, Machias, Me.; Mark 
Mumford, Belmont, Mass.; William Heed- 
ley, Lowell, Mass.; Thomas Lever, Phila., 
Pa.; Frank Horton, Frank A. Gafney, 
John E. Curtis, Boston; W. L. Carlson, 
Brockton; J. O. Brown, Portland, are at 
the New Victoria Hotel.

Senator Domville and Lieut. Col. Wed- 
derbura have returned after their western 
trip. ,

Mrs. G. D. Colwell, of Worcester 
(Mass.), left last night for home on the 
steamer Yale, accompanied by her grand
daughter, Miss Lulu Colwell.

J. R. Lewis, of Taunton (Mass.), is. 
visiting his father, R. D. Lewis, at 99 
Elliott Row.

Miss Mildred Johnson will return to 
Souris East (P. E. I.), today, after a 
pleasant visit to friends in New Bruns-

Miss Hazel Biederman left last evening 
by the Boston express to resume her ■ 
studies in the Somerville Hospital.

The engagement of Miss Ethel Bourne, 
of Woodstock, to R. O. W. Steven, of 
this city, is announced. The wedding will 
take place in September.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams, of 
Bridgeport (Conn.), are at the Royal on 
a visit of several weeks to New Brunswick. 
Mr. Williams was formerly a resident of 
Gagetown but for some years has been 
living in the States, where he is prosper
ing. He is an ardent sportsman and in
ends having a shot at the ducks after the 
season opens.

Fred L. Robertson of Springfield, Mass., 
arrived on the steamer Yale this morn
ing. He is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M_ •Pah.n-t arm W right street.

$------------
Shortly before 6 o’clock last night a 

fine bay horse belonging to James 1«. 
Cullinan, and valued at about $200, drop
ped dead. The animal was one of a span, 
hauling freight from the I. C. R. to the 
Eastern Steamship Company’s wharf. On 
Prince William street, it was suddenly 
seized with “blind staggers” and fell to 
the pavement. Before the harness could 
be removed the animal was dead. on handEmbroidered Flannels and Albatross

Even at this early stage we are enabled to pre
sent a choice assortment in design and colors, 
for instance: white grounds with sky blue, niie 
green, red, pink, old rose, navy blue, and green 
and black embroidered figuring. These 
at 46c., 48c. and SSc. per yard, width 
27 and 28 inches.

Silk Strived Cashmere, a strikingly pretty goods for waists suited to the season now almost upon 
us In such genial colors as navy blue, garnet, sky blue, rich reds. Also In a delicate cream ground 
with small printed designs. Of all the pretty waistings booked for the autumn this line is sure to be 
one of the favorites.

The Natural History Society will hold 
its last outing for this season, next Sat
urday at Courteney Hill, the residence of 
W. F. Barditt, Courteney Bay. A ramble 
on the seashore will be the feature of 
the programme . This will be one of the 
most pleasant of the season’s outings, and 
should be largely attended. Buckboards 
will leave the North side of King Square 
at two o’clock.

’I

come

ANDERSON $ CO., 55 Charlotte St.

STRIKE AVERTED
BY COMPROMISEWilliams’ Sausage Flannelette Waistings, large and almost 

completely new line of these materials both 
and printed. In black, navy, red, green 

and sky. Spots, stripes and figures. Prices 
range from 17c. to 30c. per yard, while 

Special Cashmere Finish Flannelette In all 
colors and neat designs for waists and children's 
dresses sells at 16c. only.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 27—At a 
conference of the committee representing 
the Fall River cotton manufacturers and 
the weavers’ union today, an agreement 
regarding the standard length of a cut of 
cloth was reached and a strike affecting 
25,000 operatives was averted. The com
mittee declines to state the nature of the 
agreement before tomorrow, but it is un
derstood that the standard length of a 
cut will be 27 1-2 yards hereafter. The 

claim that hitherto in many mills 
they have had to put fifty yards 
of cloth in a cut, for which they received 
pay on a basis of 45 yards, 
agreement 1b a compromise.

kâ Fancy Striped Albatross**The develope- 
ment of the striping Idea Is cleverly exemplified 
In new patterns to be found In albatross of this 
quality. A long time ago it might have been 
thought designers had used up all possible 
schemes In the way of stripes, but this season’s 
supply demonstrates otherwise. In red, green, 
sky grey and champagne. 48c., 52c., 60c: 
yard.

fat your dealers

aturday Morning.
woven

our

$5.00.ASK FOR
LIAMS’ QUALITY,
ms’ Quality is Better.”

best value even
We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plate. ...... .. .46.00
Gold Filling from .. .... •• »• <• LOO
Bilrer and other Filling fiPona .. •• •. Mo.
Teeth Extracted Without Pate •• ..16a
Consultation....................    ••

An Excellent Stock for So Early in the Season
(Waistings Department, Main Store) .

Gold Crown 
in the Qty.

weavers
$5.00 or more

iThe new

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LtcAccording to a report from Kabul, the 
is erecting pillar boxes and is in-'LLIAMS CO., Ltd THE FAMOUS HAIM METHOD. ameer

troducing postal facilities. A new stamp 
h»* Wn, recently issued.Boston Dental Parlors.icess Street. ? »
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